your letter of Sept. received. Am sorry for delay in reply. Thought perhaps I might be able to give you some definite information regarding. Williams
To Mrs. Clark & Mr. Clark.

Dear Sir: 

Mrs. Clark was living at

It is said that she married

in 1872. He died in 1876.

I have some old letters in the

family written by her about

that time. My husband is a

descendant of William Clark,

son of Ann L. Afterwards

married a Miss Jordan of

Montreal. And for a

time I believe lived there.

then went back again
to inauguration.

Yours truly,

Emma Clark
Anne And Daniel Claus. Live In A Town Called St.
Wellness At Hinge. (I Believe It Was Then Called New)
Called Cornwall.) Given Place By The Indians.
The House Still Stands.
And At One Time My Husband People
Lived Here. Claus.
She Lived There During
My Father's Time. But As Far As I
Know none are left. It is possible I be
The Social Society of
Magra. In the Lake
Mights have some word of These Tree
And I am writing
A Cousin of my
Brothers. Whose
Family Knowledge
Is much greater than
ours.
I am sorry
Knowledge is to forget. I may still find out more. But I just sure they are sons. I am Johnson and Daniel Claus.

I am able to find with any thing more. Concerning then I will let you know your Drunk.

Hendel Jackson
William Claus, great grandson of Sir Wm. Johnson, came from Canadian Loyalist family.

J. R. Brown, Jan. 1935